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RELEASED IN FULL.

K:

You wouldn't take my call.
take my call.

I rang you this rno r ni.ng , and you wouldn't

c:

[laughs] Well, now, what's the situation?

K:

Well~

C:]

Yes.

K:

And Sisco thinks they won't be ready to meet tomorrow.

C:

Ye s , I am told that this rnan Davo sf ? } is taking over.

K:

That's right, and our reading is that he isn't so bad.

c: :

Our what?

K:

Our reading is that he rnay be rrior e moderate.

C:

Yeah, you know you've got a broken v oi c e , I don't think it's just the
accent of yours • .It's that bloody rriachirie you've got there.

K:

Do you want me to. call you back?

C:

I think.I can just make it out, Henry, if you go pretty slowly.
say that -- uh , what did you say last?

K:

I said that my drrrpr e s s i.on - our impression - is that this fellow may
not be s o bad to work with.

C:

Ah, right, I

K:

Urnrn,

c:

However, I'll put if off, 'and V{hat do you suggest?

K:

I would put it til Thursday.

C:

We11 1 is that letting it go a bit long?

K:

We11 1 then do it Wednesday if you want.

our understanding is that there is a coup in Greece.

a~ree,

Is that right?

Did you

but I am told hes pretty anti-Turkish.
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c:

I think weld better try for Wednesday, and we may have to settle
for Thursday.

K:

Good.

c:

Because the situation is such that youve got this man Sampson·
still there.

K:

I agree.

c:

And Echevit was ringing me up and saying that genocide is going
on and there's no authority to deal with•.

K:

Now we are talking to Wa.l.dhe'irn, ••

C:

Yes.

K:

••• to increase the UN force.

c.

Yes.

K:

And we will strongly support it if you will.

c:

Yes, we will certainly strongly support that l although we ahaIl
probably have to supply some people.

K:

That l s what I would think.

c:

Yes. well all right.
Well I would try and get that through, and we
. ·would have to add some people to the UN force and let them operate
under UN auspices.

K:

Good.

c:

But 1 think in those circumstances it is all the more important we
try and make it Wednesday if we can.

K:

Good.

c.

Bill who?

K:

Buffum.

c.

All right.

K:

He's a very stable and solid and unexcitable fellow.

C:

Very good.

K:

And he will have my thinking in very great detail.

imt

And 1 will bring Sisco horne, and I will send Bill Buffurri,

Yes.
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c:

Would he corne to Geneva?

K:

If you want him.

G:

Well, I think we'd better have him in London first.

K:

OK.

C:

And then he can come on from London to Geneva when we start
the conference.

K:

He wil.Lbe in London on Wednesdayo

C:

On Wednesday.

K:·

Unless it slips.

C:

Unless it slips .. yes. All right. We t Il, see h.irri here first thing
Wednesday morning then.. Henry.

K:

He'll be there first thing Wednesday.

C:

And then he can consult with us before we go.
make the conference Wednesday afternoon.

K:

Wonderful.

c:

See if you can make that stick with the Greeks and with the Turks ..
.'!'ill you?

K:

1 111 do my best.

C:

Right, old man.

K:

And I've really enjoyed working with you on this.

C:

I really have.

K:

I think it's come out as a net asset.

C:

Yes, I think it's good too.
qui ckly, you know?

K:

Well, I told you, we 'd support that•

.C:

Yes. That's right. OK. Well, when we get your man over here, we'll
talk, and we'll try and coordinate again.

And we will try and

Good.

I think wev e :managed this not too badly, don't you?

We've got to get rid of this fellow Sampson
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K:

Now, look, 1 1 m seeing Makarios this afternoon.

c.

Yes.

K:

And 1 1 m going to play it rather cool.

c:

Don't be .too cool.

K:

No , I'll play it loose.

c:

Yournu st recognize, he t s the legitimate President untill any other
arrangements are rnade ,

K:

That's right.

c:

Yes, that's all right.
on tha tone, Henry.

K:

I agree with you.

c:

Yeah, because we've got this big. o. well, I've got a lot of in;£ormation
Pll tell your chap
on that. Arid I know all the difficulties,
but I take it you ·want to appear to be isolated on this one, you know.
If we rriove , we've got to move together.
.

K:·

No.. no, we are not going to make a conunitment, but we don't want a
final decision made.

c:

No, no, all right. Well, we are going to inform him through our UN
ambassador there. Righto, we are going to inforrn·him 0'£ what is
taking place, and we will notify Denktash, the Turkish Ieade r , too ,
and Claridies.

K:

Right•. And we will stay loose on it and very friendly.

C:

Yes, that t s right.

K:

And we will send you a

C:

Yes, you keep it going for a bit, Henry.

K:

Oh, no, you can count on that.

C:

And you must be absolutely filthy to Sampson.

K:

You can count on that too.

C:

Very good.

No , no.. L'Ll be very friendly .. but I will be noncornrnittal.
I tell you, we will have to move very delicately

~eporting

cable.
You take your uncle's advice.

You can absolutely count on that.

[laughter]

I can always count on you being filthy, can I?
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K:

We really have turned nasty on this.

C:

[laughBj All right.

.
K:

c:

. Good.

Nice to 'have talked to you.

Goodbye now.
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